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A one-step synthesis of some substituted trisilanes 

--s an extension of our studies of organopoI+lanes it was desirable to deter- 
mine the applicability of the is sitar type reaction used for the preparation of tetrakis- 
(trimeth~Isilpl)silaner to the synthesis of other polysilanes. This type of reaction has 
already pro\-en useful with p&-halides of carbon”. 

\\ now report the results of the reactions of a few dichlorosilanes (RCH,SiCI,, 
R = CH,, C,H, and C,HJ with lithium and chlorotrimethylsilane (I). The reaction 
of dichlorodimethvlsilane (II) in the presence of a Iarge excess of (I) gave 6o-70 “/o 
~iclds of octameth\-ltrisilane (III) a.Iong with smal! amounts of the nest two higher 

homoIogues. 

2 :CII,‘,SiCl + !CH,j,SiCI, f 4 Li TWI: (CH,)3Si~(CH,),Si:,Si(CH3)3 

<Ij (11) ,z= r--j 

The most widely used procedureP7 for the preparation of (III) involves a three 
step s>-nthesis as shown below. The highest yield reported was ~2” for the third 

atrractive general procedures, low 
yields of (III) from the reaction of (Ij. (II! and sodium. -An important advantage of the 
procedure now being reported is that it is a one-step s?-nthesis employing commer- 
ci-ally available materiais’. 

In a t>-picai procedure 5-0 g of (II) was added to x5.0 g (Z.-Z. g-atom) of finel- cut 
lithium wire in ISO = (I.66 molej of (I! and 300 ml of tctrahydrofuran {THT;j contained 
in a three-necked Aask equipped with a Hershbcr, 1 * stirrer and reflus condenser. _An 
csothcrmic reaction started in about IO min, and after 0.5 h of stirring a solution of 
40 g (o-43 molej of (II) in ITO ml of THF ~-as added dropwise in S h. -After 24 h of 
stirring the excess lithinm and lithium chloride were filtered off_ Most of the sol\*ent 
and escc~ (I) were then distilled off together for reuse. Subsequent to acid hydroly& 
and the -tiuaI work-up, distiliation gave 67.2 g (64.6:;) of (III). The physical properties 
were the same = those of an authentic sampIe’*_ 

\\%en a smaller ratio of (I) to (II) was used and the reagents were added to the 
lithium simultaneousIy we were able to isolate and identify a series of compounds of 
the type 31e,Si(Me2Si),Si31e,, with 3~ = r-6 and S along with some dodecamethyl- 
c_vcIohesajilane. In addition, there were isolated small amounts of material that have 
not been fuiI>- characterized which appear to have values of x greater than IO. The 

_ The methvlphcn)-ldichlorosil~e was purchased from the Dow Coming Corp. X11 other 
cbIo+anc~ \rcre supplied by the Union Carbide Corp. 

X1-e XC grateful to Dr. K.CXAD.X for suppl>-ing us xvith samples of compounds (CH&Si- 
~(CH,),Si~,Si(CH,), ( n = o-10) for comparison of phySca1 properties. 
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ukraviotet properties of poIysiJam+-” are useful in characterizing these compounds 
because the i.,, has been found to increase with chain length. _A compound which 
has a imot (zSS mp) and melting point (205~-207~}). both of which are greater than 
those of Kumada’s compound (CH,)&[(CHI,)$ij,,Si(CH,),, has been isolated from a 
reaction of (II) with lit_hium and (I). The infrared of this sample shows on& the 
presence of methyl on silicon- 

The reaction with meth_viethyIdichIorosilane, carried out similarly to the 
preparation of (III), except that this reaction w-as heated to reflus, gave a 656 ?A 
>-ieId of a product that has not been rigorously identified but appears to be z-ethyl- 
heptamethykisilane, b-p_ 67”!5 mm, 73F3 14679, dz0e3 0_79S4 (Found: Ml’& 76.70. 
Cakd. I _VRD 76-93). The infrared spectrum is con&tent with the tisigned structure_ 

SurprisingI_v, the reaction with metbylphen~IdichIorosilane, under the same 
conditions, afTorded oniy “5% of the knownl”J3 heptamethyl-z-phen+-isilane. 
Kcmada ef czZ_l- obtained a 32:& yield oi this compound from the sodium coupling 
of these same reactants_ In addition, our reaction gave a cr?;stalline product, m-p. 
120--12X=, which has not been identified as >-et_ The infrared of this solid does not 
show the presence of a phenyl group. 
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